
Airsoft sniper type AW308 pack + 4 x 32 scope + silencer
https://www.europarm.fr/en/produit-8861-Airsoft-sniper-type-AW308-pack-4-x-32-scope-
silencer

SKU Designation French Law Caliber Shots Energy (J) Speed (m/s) Length (cm) Weight (g) MSRP

PCK120594 Pack Vente libre 6 mm airsoft  28  1.9  140  114  3500  219.00 € incl. tax

LR1075 Replica alone Vente libre 6 mm airsoft  28  1.9  140  114  3000  149.00 € incl. tax

This AW308 type sniper pack is composed of:

1 spring-loaded sniper rifle type AW308 1.9 joule
1 4 x 32 bezel with 21 mm mounting
1 long silencer

Please note, this pack does not include a bipod

The AW308 replica manufactured by Double Eagle for Sport Attitude

The AW .308 model from Accuracy International is a very powerful spring-loaded sniper. It draws almost 2
joules and weighs 3 kilos thanks to its solid metal construction. The Sportline AW .308 has an adjustable
Hop-Up for accuracy and a top rail for mounting a sighting device.

Single-shot spring-loaded replica with bolt

Black color
Manufacturer: Double Eagle
Type: spring
Capacity: 28-round magazine
Length: 1140mm
Weight: 3000g
Energy: 1.9 joules (440 fps)
Picatinny rail for scope mounting
Height-adjustable cheek rest
Length-adjustable butt pad
Supplied with 1 BB loader of 90 balls
L96 and AW308 compatible

 

The original weapon, the Accuracy International AWP (Arctic Warfare Police) is a bolt action rifle for very
long distance shooting. Chambered in the calibers .308 Winchester, .338 Lapua, .300 Win Mag and 7 mm
Remington Magnum, the weapon has proven itself for many years in different terrains, as evidenced by its
use by several intervention units around the world. : GIGN (France), FOI2 (Canada), SAS (Great Britain)
among others. Its modern and unique design makes it immediately recognizable and has allowed it to become
famous among the general public thanks to its foray into the popular video games of the Call Of Duty,
Counter strike and Battlefield franchises.
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Les prix de vente conseillés sont mentionnés à titre indicatif. Les armuriers sont libres de vendre au prix
qu'ils souhaitent. Textes et photos non contractuels, sujet à modification.


